
c o l l e c t i o n
Headboard

A beautifully upholstered headboard provides a bold ‘silhouetted’ statement to frame your bed, 

creating a stunning focal point and finishing touch to both the bed and the bedroom.

Choose from the elegant Euro headboard, which is upholstered 

all the way to the floor, available in the same width as the 

divan (Euro-Slim) or slightly wider than the divan (Euro-Wide). 

Alternatively choose a traditional ‘strutted’ headboard.

Every design detail of the Hypnos Headboard Collection has 

been carefully considered, providing the essential choice 

of sumptuously upholstered headboards in a range of 

classic and contemporary styles, from deep-buttoned and 

hand pleated headboards to curved and elegantly shaped 

headboards. Choose your headboard from our collection  

of thirteen stunning designs.

Vienna

A deeply-buttoned and 

exquisite ‘winged’ Euro-

Wide headboard. The side 

wings, with piped detail, 

wrap around the head of 

the bed to provide a real 

design statement.

Size: 134cm high by 9cm deep 

with ‘wings’ 30cm deep at their 

base. Shown above in Slate Weave 

upholstered fabric.

Seville

A classic rectangular Euro-

Wide headboard with a 

decorative brass studded 

full length border and 

deeply upholstered plain 

central panel.

Size: 134cm high by 9cm deep. 

Shown above in Biscuit Weave 

upholstered fabric.

Paris

A piped and decorative chrome 

studded full length border follows 

the outline of this Euro-Wide 

headboard with gently curved top 

and stitched centre panel.

Size: 134cm high by 9cm deep.

Shown above in Cream Weave upholstered 

fabric.

Victoria

A sumptuous Euro-

Slim rectangular-piped 

headboard with 2 rows 

of 4 square segments.

Size: 161cm high by 9cm deep. 

Shown above in Chocolate Weave 

upholstered fabric.

Elizabeth

A sumptuous Euro-Wide 

piped headboard with 

‘P’ shaped wings, a 

concave, curving inward 

header and a deeply 

buttoned central panel.

Size: 161cm high by 9cm deep. 

Shown above in Pyra Charcoal 

upholstered fabric.
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c o l l e c t i o n
Headboard

Juliet

A deeply padded twinned panel headboard  

with upholstered back board.

Size: 70cm high by 10cm deep.

Shown above in Plain Tan upholstered fabric.

Petra

A deeply upholstered headboard with vertical 

hand piped detail.

Size: 77cm high by 10cm deep.

Shown below in Cream Faux Suede.

Olivia

A contemporary headboard with a series of hand 

pleated squares and deep-buttoned detailing.

Size: 70cm high by 6cm deep.

Shown below in Herringbone Grey upholstered fabric.

Faye

The simple, clean lines of this headboard 

provide the perfect blank canvas for fabric 

colour, design and texture.

Size: 66cm high by 7cm deep.

Shown above in Barley upholstered fabric.

Fiona

A modern rectangular headboard design, 

bordered with hand piped detail, framing  

a series of large squared cushioned panels.

Size: 77cm high by 10cm deep.

Shown below in Blue Narrow Cord.

Isobella

A deep cushioned centre panel, surrounded  

by a heavily padded border and finished with 

hand piped detail.

Size: 77cm high by 9cm deep.

Shown above in Chocolate Faux Suede.

Grace

A deeply upholstered modern headboard design 

with three rows of deep-buttoned squares.

Size: 77cm high by 9cm deep.

Shown above in Black Sienna Narrow Cord.

All our 
headboards are 

100% recyclable 
at the end of 

their life

Emily

Uncluttered and yet elegant, this softly rounded 

headboard lends prominence to your choice of 

fabric.

Size: 66cm high by 7cm deep.

Shown above in Biscuit Weave upholstered fabric.

Headboard Sizes
All Hypnos headboards are available in a range 

of standard size bed widths: 

 Single 90cm (3’ 0”)

 Independence 120cm (4’ 0”)

 Double 135cm (4’ 6”)

 Kingsize 150cm (5’ 0”)

 Super Kingsize 180cm (6’ 0”)

Please note the individual depth and height dimensions of each 

Hypnos headboard to ensure the overall headboard and bed looks 

and fits into your ‘space’ as planned.

Headboard Styles
Choose from the elegant Euro headboard, 132cm in height and upholstered all the way to the floor, 

available in the same width as the divan (Euro-Slim) or slightly wider than the divan (Euro-Wide). 

Alternatively choose a traditional ‘strutted’ headboard.

Headboard Style 

illustrations are 

shown in King Size.

Euro-Wide Euro-Slim Strutted


